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Inspace Furniture Solutions is a trusted manufacturer and supplier ofInspace Furniture Solutions is a trusted manufacturer and supplier of
bespoke school furniture in Chennai. The company operates with anbespoke school furniture in Chennai. The company operates with an
administrative office within the city and an ultra-modern productionadministrative office within the city and an ultra-modern production
plant on the outskirts of Chennai. We also have a massive marketingplant on the outskirts of Chennai. We also have a massive marketing
network that spans the southern states of the country. network that spans the southern states of the country. 
We design and manufacture the finest school furniture that comes inWe design and manufacture the finest school furniture that comes in
the widest choice of designs, colors, shapes, sizes, and material.the widest choice of designs, colors, shapes, sizes, and material.
Customization is our forte, and we have done it for most of our clients.Customization is our forte, and we have done it for most of our clients.
We have a strong team of 150 employees who are dedicated to theirWe have a strong team of 150 employees who are dedicated to their
craft. The team includes an R&D crew who are responsible for comingcraft. The team includes an R&D crew who are responsible for coming
up with ergonomic designs that suit the needs of growing children. up with ergonomic designs that suit the needs of growing children. 

As the ultimate, one-stop-shop for kids school furniture and classroomAs the ultimate, one-stop-shop for kids school furniture and classroom
furniture, we also manufacture furniture solutions for school libraries,furniture, we also manufacture furniture solutions for school libraries,
labs, hostels, canteen, and school administrative offices. Our productslabs, hostels, canteen, and school administrative offices. Our products
are unmatched in terms of efficiency, durability, maintenance,are unmatched in terms of efficiency, durability, maintenance,
aesthetics, and value for money. Our company believes in offering theaesthetics, and value for money. Our company believes in offering the
highest level of quality at reasonable prices. highest level of quality at reasonable prices. 

We are experts in dealing with bulk orders that are consistent inWe are experts in dealing with bulk orders that are consistent in
quality and make. Timely delivery is one of our main USPs. To knowquality and make. Timely delivery is one of our main USPs. To know
more about Inspace, swing by our websitemore about Inspace, swing by our website
https://www.inspaceschoolfurniture.com/ or call us @098408 61480 orhttps://www.inspaceschoolfurniture.com/ or call us @098408 61480 or
simply drop us an email on schoolfurnitureinspace@gmail.comsimply drop us an email on schoolfurnitureinspace@gmail.com
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/inspace-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/inspace-
school-furniture-10721school-furniture-10721
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